Spectral analysis and image processing of the spectral images of blueberries and several foreign substances clarified that plant organs could be detected by the second derivative absorbance image at 02* nm, which is an absorption band of chlorophyll. As a feasibility study, spectral images of blueberries and plant organs placed in the +0*ῌ+,* mm area were acquired at 00*, 02* and 1** nm in order to develop a second derivative absorbance image at 02* nm. Then the second derivative absorbances of /, blueberries and ,0 plant organs in the image and their mean values were calculated. Using these data, the probability of being a plant organ, p, was calculated for each pixel of the second derivative absorbance image in order to develop a plant organ detection image. In the detection image, a pixel with p value larger than *.3/ was judged as a plant organ. The positions of pixels judged as plant organs in the detection image were in good agreement with the actual locations where plant organs had been placed. Therefore, it could be concluded that plant organs contaminated raw blueberry materials could be detected using the method developed in this research.
Introduction
In Japan, complaints from consumers about foreign substances contaminating fruit processed products, such as jam and fruit sauce, have been increasing because of the rise in concerns of consumers about food safety and quality. Therefore, visual inspections of raw fruit materials have been performed in fruit processing factories. However, it is hard to detect foreign substances completely by human eyes because they are dyed in the same color as the raw fruit material by its juice and are thus not distinguishable by color.
In contrast, spectral imaging has been attracting attention as a novel visualization technique. This technique involves taking the images of an object at various wavelengths at a few nm intervals and acquiring spectral and spatial information simultaneously. Because of the inherent advantage of a high wavelength resolution over the image acquisition process of human eyes which is based on RGB-cones, something invisible to the naked eye, such as the distribution of a constituent in food or the internal structure of food, can be visualized using this technique (Do et al, ,**/ ; Martinsen and Schaare, +332 ; Miyashita et al., ,**. ; Sugiyama, +333 ; Tsuta et al., ,**,a ; Tsuta et al. ,**,b ; Tsuta et al., ,**.). Therefore, it was considered that foreign substances undetectable by visual inspections could be detected by applying this technique.
In this study, blueberries were selected as a sample because their functionality has attracted Japanese consumers and their imports have been increasing. The aim of this study was to develop a basic foreign substance detection method for raw blueberries using a spectral imaging technique. A feasibility study was also carried out in order to improve the detection method and to confirm the possibility of its application to the actual blueberry processing factories.
Materials and Methods
Sample Frozen blueberries imported from USA were left at room temperature for two hours to be defrosted. Plant organs of blueberry such as leaves and twigs, stones and worms found in a blueberry-processing factory, and human hairs acquired from researchers at National Food Research Institute were prepared as foreign substances. The foreign substances were dyed in the same color as blueberries by soaking them in the blueberry juice, which had exuded from the blueberries during the defrosting process, for -* minutes.
Spectral Imaging System A spectral imaging system shown in Fig. + was utilized in order to acquire spectral images of the sample. The system was composed of an illuminator (Megalight /*, Hoya-Schott Corp., Japan), a stereoscopic microscope (MZ-FLIII, Leica Microsystems, Japan), a liquid crystal tunable filter (LCTF ; VS-VIS,-+*-MC--/, Cambridge Research & Instrumentation Inc., USA) and a monochrome CCD camera (ORCA-ER-+-3., Hamamatsu Photonics K.K., Japan). A +.,/x objective lens was attached to the microscope so that a +,ῌ3 mm area could be observed. By changing the voltage applied to LCTF, the wavelength of light transmitted through LCTF could be selected from .** to 1,* nm, with the bandwidth of +* nm and the wavelength accuracy of +.,/ nm. The CCD camera had +,-..῎+,*,. pixels (+.-mega pixels) and its gradation was +, bit (.,*30 steps). Using this spectral imaging system, the spectral images at specific wavelengths of a sample under the objective lens could be acquired.
Preliminary Experiment A preliminary experiment was carried out in order to develop a basic foreign substance detection method and to select the most suitable foreign substance for the feasibility study. Defrosted blueberries were placed in a disposable balance dish (D-M, INA-OPTIKA Co., Ltd., Japan) and dyed foreign substances were placed on top of the blueberries as shown in Fig. + . Samples + and ,, which were prepared in this way, were utilized as model samples in order to represent the di$-culty in detecting these foreign substances in blueberry processing factories. On the other hand, because it was hard to acquire absolute absorbance of samples, a ceramic board was prepared as a white standard for relative absorbance calculations. The ceramic board was set under the imaging system and the position of the illuminator was adjusted so that its surface illuminated uniformly. The spectral images of the ceramic board were acquired in the wavelength range from .*/ to 1,* nm at five nm intervals. Then, as shown in Fig. , , the ceramic board was replaced with the sample and spectral images of the sample were acquired at the same condition as the white reference.
Spectral Analysis Spectral images of the sample and the white reference include : (+) thermal noise, (,) bias signals to o#set the CCD slightly above zero A/D counts, (-) sensitivity variations from pixel to pixel on the CCD, and (.) lighting variations on the samples surface (Fukushima, +330) . To compensate for these e#ects, noise and shading corrections described in a previous paper (Sugiyama, +333) were performed for all images. Next, the average intensity of pixels of a blueberry in the compensated image at .*/ nm (Is (.*/)) was calculated as shown in Fig. - . The average intensity of the pixels in the same area of the white standard image at .*/ nm (Iw (.*/)) was also calculated. Then, the relative absorbance of the blueberry at .*/ nm (A (.*/)) was calculated from the equation shown below.
Aῌ.*/῍῏logῌIwῌ.*/῍ῌIsῌ.*/῍῍ Eq. (+)
These calculations were applied to the spectral images at the wavelengths from .+* to 1,* nm in order to acquire the absorbance spectra of the blueberry. Absorbance spectra of other blueberries and foreign substances were calculated similarly. These spectra were di#erentiated twice because the second derivative method has following merits (Iwamoto et al, +33. ; Morimoto et al., ,**+): (+) positive peaks in a raw spectrum are converted into negative peaks in a second derivative spectrum, (,) the resolution is en- Foreign Substance Detection in Blueberry Fruits by Spectral Imaging hanced for the separation of overlapping peaks and the emphasis of small peaks, (-) the additive and multiplicative baseline shifts in a raw spectrum are removed. The di#erentiation of the spectra was carried out by applying the equation shown below.
Where Ai is the absorbance at i nm, d
, Ai is the second derivative absorbance at i nm, and k is the distance between the neighboring wavelengths, which is called a derivative gap. In this study, k was set to ,* nm considering the following two factors : (+) it was twice as large as the bandwidth of LCTF and thus no overlap between the acquired absorbances at neighboring wavelengths was expected. (,) a small gap was needed because the larger the gap, the bigger the di#erence in the sensitivity of the spectral imaging system between the neighboring wavelengths. Equation (,) indicates that absorbances at three wavelengths of i, i῎k and i-k are su$cient for calculating the second derivative absorbance at i nm. By examining the absorbance and second derivative absorbance spectra, the wavelengths at which the di#erence in absorbance between the blueberries and foreign substances was su$-ciently clear to distinguish between them, were specified.
Image Processing As shown in Fig. . , the absorbance of each pixel in the spectral images at the specified wavelengths were calculated similarly using Eq. (+) in order to develop absorbance images in which absorbance of each pixel was indicated as its intensity. The second derivative absorbances of each pixel at the specified wavelengths were calculated by applying Eq. (,) to neighboring three absorbance images. Using image-processing software (Adobe Photoshop 1.*, Adobe Systems Inc., USA), the absorbance and second derivative absorbance images were converted into bitmap images. These images were then binarized in order to create foreign substance detection images in which the pixels of the foreign substances and all other pixels were exhibited as white and black spots, respectively. The white pixels in the detection images were compared with the positions where the foreign substances were actually placed in order to determine the detection accuracy. Finally, the most appropriate foreign substance for the feasibility study was selected based on the detection accuracy and the number of the complaints from consumers.
Feasibility Study The stereoscopic microscope of the imaging system was replaced with a camera lens (FD,2 mm F-./ S.C., Canon, Tokyo, Japan) and +0*ῐ+,* mm area could be observed using this system. As a model sample of blueberries on the belt conveyer in a blueberry-processing factory, defrosted blueberries were placed on a -** ῐ-** mm white standard board. Then dyed plant organs, which were selected as the foreign substances for the feasibility study, were placed on top of the blueberries. Using the spectral imaging system, the spectral images of the sample at wavelengths at which plant organs could be detected (00*, 02* and 1** nm), were acquired in a manner similar to the preliminary experiment.
Development of Foreign Substance Detection Criterion The absorbances of /, blueberries and ,0 plant organs at 00*, 02* and 1** nm were calculated after noise and shading corrections of the acquired spectral images. The absorbances were then converted into the second derivative absorbances at 02* nm by applying Eq. (,). As a next step, a statistical criterion for the detection of plant organs was developed using a statistical analysis software (JMP /.+, SAS Institute Inc., USA) because the basic foreign substance detection by the simple binarization method was considered to be not su$ciently reliable for practical use. First, the average value of the second derivative absorbances of blueberries (d , Ab (02*)) and plant organs (d , Ap (02*)) was calculated as shown in Fig. / . Next, the square distance from each sample to d , Ab (02*), SqDistb was calculated by squaring the di#erence between them. The square distance from each sample to d , Ap (02*), SqDistp was also acquired. In addition, probability of being a plant organ, p was calculated by applying the equation shown below. Finally, by applying a critical rate of *.3/, the criteria for the plant organs and other substances were set as follows. Development of a Plant Organ Detection Image The second derivative absorbance image at 02* nm was developed using the image processing procedure of the preliminary experiment. Then, using an image processing software (Image Pro Plus ../, Media Cybernetics, USA) p of each pixel was calculated by applying Eq. (-) to each pixel. Finally, each pixel was assigned a specific color according to its p value as shown in Table + in order to develop a plant organs detection image.
Results and Discussion
Preliminary Experiment As a result of the absorbance calculation from the spectral images taken in the preliminary experiment, ten absorbance spectra from each category, that is, blueberry, plant organ, stone, hair and worm, were acquired. In order to examine the characteristic of each category, an average spectrum was calculated for each category as shown in Fig. 0 . The absorbances of stones were larger than fruits at approximately ./* nm, and it was considered that stones could be detected by processing the absorbance image at this wavelength. On the other hand, as shown in Fig. 1 , second derivative absorbance spectra were acquired by applying Eq. (,) to the absorbance spectra. The second derivative absorbance spectra of plant organs exhibited a strong negative peak at 02* nm, which was detected by processing the second derivative absorbance image at this wavelength.
Foreign Substance Selection for the Feasibility Study The absorbance image at ./* nm was converted into a bitmap image and binarized with a threshold value of .-in order to develop a stone detection image as shown in Fig. 2 . The threshold of the binarization was set to the middle of the intensities of stones and other substances in the bitmap image. The positions of white pixels in the image showed good coincidence with the actual locations where stones had been placed. On the other hand, the second derivative absorbance image at 02* nm was binarized with a threshold value of 30 in order to acquire a plant organ detection image. Similar to the stone detection, the actual positions of plant organs were precisely reflected in the white pixels of the detection image. Therefore, it was concluded that stones and plant organs could be detected by applying the spectral imaging technique described above. However, neither a specific peak in the absorbance spectra of stones nor a clear factor, which could explain the di#erence in absorbance between stones and blueberries, was found. The strong negative peak at 02* nm, which was found in the second derivative absorbance spectra of plant organs, was considered to be derived from the absorption band of chlorophyll contained in them (Nussberger et al, +33. ; Watada et al., +310) . Moreover, the number of complaints from consumers about plant organs had been much greater than any other foreign substances. Therefore, plant organs were selected as a foreign substance sample for the feasibility study.
Plant Organ Detection Image The second derivative absorbance image at 02* nm of the feasibility sample was converted into a plant organ detection image as shown in Fig. 3 . In this image, a red pixel could be considered as a plant organ according to the criterion of Eq. (.). The accuracy of the detection of plant organs was confirmed by superimposing the detection image on the accumulated raw spectral images as shown in Fig. +*. In this figure , pixels with p below *./ were made transparent so that blueberries and plant organs could be observed. Actual positions of plant organs were shown as yellow circles and the red part within each circle indicated the location of a plant organ. No red pixels were found outside the circles. Therefore, it was concluded that plant organs contaminated raw blueberry materials could be detected using the method developed in this research.
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